
Testimonials 

What parents say about our provision in Green class and the fantastic team who work 

there!  

 

How do we begin to thank you? I’m pretty certain words can’t express it but let me 

try… When we first realised our daughter wasn’t developing as she should it was 

probably the most frightening time of our lives. I wished and hoped but nothing 

changed. I’ll be honest I used to dream about what she might have been like if she 

wasn’t autistic and it was like the sun would never shine again, but it did and it does! 

And she is she and what a cracker!!! And one of the reasons she is so cool is because of 

you! When we talk about you we use words like amazing, kind and inspirational-you are 

all of things and more. Your many kindnesses will never be forgotten. We have been so 

fortunate to have you in our lives and you’ve helped our daughter on her way to 

becoming everything she can be. 

Thank you  

 

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for the very first experience our son had in a 

nursery. Thank you for taking us lost parents by the hand and guiding us quite like the 

children ourselves, you have been there to tell us through the sleepless nights, the 

meltdowns and every moment of fear it would be ok. Thank you for being our ray of 

hope and sunshine. Thank you for showing us how wonderful our son really is.  

 

To everyone who has helped in the school. Thank you!  Thank you for your 

patience with me, thank you for your kindness to me. Thank you for the teaching 

you have given me for me to make progress. Thank you for your support and your 

smiles and your brilliant happy character with me. Thank you for always being 

there to give my mummy a cuddle and help her through the harder days.  

 

 


